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‘ -mSUh' *mMC Oerter,- chairman of the aehool board. V.
E. Gowlnml waa sleeted to protide at the 

I meeting and George W. Gaynor acted as 
secretary. The financial report of the eec- 

j retary-treaaurer, G. W. Gaynor, was ap
proved and his estimate of $1,300 for 
school purpose* for the current year was 

11 voted. John )V, Patterson was the^ re
tiring trustee. John 'Jennedy was elected 
to fill the vaeancÿT J. M. Crandall was re
elected auditoy. The summer holiday*

I will be eight" weeks, as usual.
George B. Dobson, a prominent con- 

I tractor and builder, of Braintree «(Mass.),
-, fi»- visiting hie sisters *6d other relatives 

in. this locality. b 2,
John Duncan, of Halifax, is spending a 

week hays vj*d$iimdiis parente, Mr. ' and

James Tetioit v«$ has been enjoying a 
three weeks’ visit with relatives in this Mint ■; "h

Hopewell Hill,, July 11.—The annual and wife and with her grandparents, Mr. Peach «tains' are removed nschool meeting of the Hill district wa. mid Mrs. S. S. T*lor. ------------------------------------- soMon ol chloride of hme ' '
^ld today witha good attendance, Alex. ------- ------- " • The elastic belts, in different wi,

^N.Z-*r»brZ *«» wro MONCTON , »r«y user of “Fruit-a-tives" knows exactly what is being taken. The formula 1 1*9
voted for-school expenses for the current xr * -kt -d r * ?/r t^ls famous fruit medicine. is printed plamjy on the outside of every box. , , » Ku-sian braid is useu |
year and $20 for improvements to the Monc^»b N ■ B., July 13.—The New V e have stated many -times—and now tate clearly—that "Fruit-a-tives" is made -d-f. / trlmnunP c™t9 and ca|a>r
seats. W. J. McGorman was elected au- Brunamck Dental Society finished its bus- °* the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, with valuable heart and nerve !.. * “antecler is round eml.i.
ditor. mess today. The officers elected are: Dr. toni« and antiseptics. ! Theltoiem of JÎ. " Ti

Five Sunday schools will hold a big Hart, of Sackville, president; Dr. F. C. | 6tan^;°n^n°gWStr*at frait “ healthful-but perhaps some do not under- | mmg elPTof miller Z for thll, V,

P The condition*^/ Gideon Bray, of Lower Jdoone11* of St- John> vice-president; Dr.; Fruit juice consists, of about 91 per cent water, 8 per cent of sweet principle. Waists jheul<l” °” ,lle
Cape, who has been ill for several weeks, F' A- Qodsoc, of St. John, secretary- a”d 1 per cent of a bitter substance, it is the quantity of bitter principle in fruit : ' 8 muctl ionger than tlic
is considered very unsatisfactory ’ treasurer. I that gives the fruit value as a medicine. An eminent physician of Ottawa.

Edgett, veterinary surgeon, now of Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, brought 1 i*?™ “f «penmentmg found a method of increasing the bitter principle in fruit 
Toronto, is visiting friends in the county, up the mutter of giving instructions in 3U,C?Lthu8. lnereM1”K the medicinal or curative qualities.

Hopewell Hill, July U-Capt. F. J. New- dentistry to nurses training in the hoepitnla n rhe -JU‘Ces are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes,
combe and the members of Company G of the orovince alone lines that would he L;' a secret Prece8S, some of the sweet atoms are replaced by the bitter principle,returned Saturday night fronTcamp H? ™ved thrt aj ““ “** Wh°k m*de int° tab1*' n°" known

Sussex, well pleased with their two weeks’ committee be appointed to interview the ! “FruiTa tivpL” 1VT' a - n th ij , . ,
stay. governing boards of the hosoitak to see j *ruit-a-tives is the only medicine in the world that is made of tn.it juices,

Mrs Miles Brewster an Tier grand- if they would allow instructions and take îw’InCiurti.m’JTheThfl68 ^ ^ tbe‘r compoSition be kn0WI1 from
daughter, Miss Munel Read, have arrived steps to carry out the nronosed move- “ y,,'1, '1101?, to thp P»bfic.
at Hopewell Cape from New York to ment Thi, adnnted 1 P ' Fruft-a-tives is natures stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. In
spend the summer at their former home. St."John was selected as the next place î^”lathebandatemîre9tBlondn'th'iVer Tpoub’P' Ind,geet‘on' Backache- Rheumatism.
Mrs. Bead is expected soon. of meeting. At 11 o’clock the dentists fjs, fad. d 1 ^ B,ood’ thl9 wonderful frult med,clne cures when everything

3VSatvsefse£JS „ 8tb2rJ&r **«»■ • *- « - —• - -g >-• M r TlyIor- o£ Moncton, is visit- ,vas 6erved in the open and a toast list “ ’ P tpSld'
mg her former hmne at the shiretown honored. Well No. TO was shot and the

Mrs. S,lhker is the guest of her brother, visitors were delighted- with the sight.
J. L. bteyens. Her husband is now prac- The well proved a good oil producer and I
tic ng dentistry in Newfoundland and Mrs. about thirty or forty barrels were thrown
sm.ker expects to jorn him there soon b the shot and Manager Boggs thinks
Tnhn i S1 °f Baird * ,Pfterl’ St" the well will be a good one. The dentists 
at lakeside & Q“ returned to the city in time to take the

Dr. J. E. Carnwath, of Riverside, who eVemDg trainS f°r home' 
recently purchased considerable land on 
the Caledonia Mountain, is making quite 
a record as an amateur farmer, and this 
year has a very creditable crop, 
gether the doctor has about 700 acres, 
much of it abandoned farms, apd 
prising wooded land, pasture and culti
vated area. In the old days, the farmers 
made money in Caledonia, but like many 
other back settlements of the country, the 
residents moved away gradually, until 
there are only a few inarms occupied, 
where once there was a thriving settle
ment.

There is fine pasturage among the clear
ed sections, and - Dr. Carnwath first start
ed out as a sheep farmer. He has about 
100 sheep, but this year has gone into 
general farming quite extensively and has 
forty acres of oats, sixteen acres of buck
wheat and six acres in potatoes, besides 
mixed grain. In addition to the barn 
manure, basic slag has been used as a 
fertilizer, and it is proposed to carry on 
the farming in a somewhat scientific man- ,
ner. The doctor’s health has not been as- 8U1!1 Tvaf realized,
robust as he could wish, and he is spend- ^18s Hanna-h V ail, who has spent the 
ing the summer on his farm in the moun- mo^th with he? mother, Mrs. Lydia 
tains, having engaged a practitioner to on VVenesday for Amherst,
attend to his practice outside, except when ^r; an(* Mrs. Freci .McLean and son. 
hospital treatment is' required. Donald, arrived froa^, Woodstock on Tues-

Tiqgley, marsh commissioner,has ^J^'l1.an(* are 8ua$t6 of Mr. and Mrs. 
fc work building an aboideau at William Rourke.

Harry Moran returned to St. John on 
Monday.

Miss Bessie Carson, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Carson.

Michael MçDade, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days in the village.

Miss Jessie Brown, of Providence, ar
rived here on Tuesday. She will 
visit relatives for a short time.

Miss Melissa White, of New York, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert White 
for a few weeks.

V. A. Barnwell, of Amherst, was at the 
Wishart House for a few days recently.

William Brown, ef St. John, is visit
ing friends here for a few days.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metz and chil
dren, of St. John, arrived here on Sat
urday and will be guests of Capt. W. H.
Moran pnd wife for some weeks.

Miss Helen Moran left on Monday for 
St. John, where she will visit for a while.

James Dunlap returned this week from 
St. John.

THE FORMULA OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

the belt completely defines the waist lin» 
Sometimes it appears only at the tide and

Any brickwork rinsed oti with ,, 
and water and then carefully dried 
restate the.brightnees of faded ru »

It 48 a dangerous thing to allow 
to accumulate in the cellar, as the 9
will inevitably be musty in consequ»,....

In spite of its apparent warmth 
dian curry has a very cooling eff. r 
excellent with rice and chicken in Sum„ 

When making aprons the pocket 
| not tear if a strip of the straight 
stitched in between the pocket 
apron.
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and theAPOHAQUi Whalen 'property, juet above the ceme- 
„ tery. The contract for the building .of 

Apohaqui, July 11—Hon. Geo. E. Footer the depots and terminal facilitie* of 
returned today, from New York where he like nature has not yet been given out. 
has been for a few days on a business The road will be built upon trestles for 
trip. practically the entire length of the town.

Major Morrison and Captain Jones have ïhe driving of 2,500 creosoted piles will 
returned from Camp Snssex. Mr, Gallag- be necessary.
her, who has been relieving Mr. Morrison Mrs. John McNamara died suddenly on 
at the I. C- R. station, has returned to Monday. She was quite as well as usual 
Nauwigewauk. until a few hours before her death.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley spent Sun- A number of Scott Act cases were tried 
day in Penobequjs attending the reopen- at the police court last week and were for 
ing of the Baptist church in that place. peddling. A case of this, nature, a first 

Miss McVey, of Bloomfield, is the guest offence, against Robert Fernandes, was 
of Miss Jennie Manchester. dismissed for lack of evidence. William

Miss Stewart, of Perth, visited Miss Coulson was convicted of a second offence 
Fenwick for a few days last week. and a fine of $100 and costs was imposed.

Miss McLeod, of Penobsquis, is the Angus Ramsey was fined $50 for a first 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J, P. McAuley. offence, with the option of spending two 

Mrs. Harley S. Jones and Mias Burgess months in jail. A case against Robert 
were guests of Mrs. John Scott at the Quinn was held over until next week. 
Hotel St. George, Penobsquis, on Satur- A fire broke out at the plant of the 
day. Miramichi Pulp & Paper Company yes-

Mrs. Cyrus B. McCready is enjoying a terday afternoon. The roof of the paper- 
visit in Bangor at the home of her son, machine room was practically destroyed. 
R. H. McCready. The fire was confined to this portion of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac P. Gamblin and chil- the building, 
dren, Murray and Della, spent Sunday at Agnes Bfidean, of' Tracadie, was dis- 
Mrs. Gamblin s old home, Pleasant Ridge, charged from custody on Monday. She 

Master Colby Jones and Miss Muriel had been arrested on a charge of stealing 
Jones went to Chipman on Saturday to some clotting from the trunk of the 
spent their vacation with their grand- young men whom she had promised to 
mother, Mrs. Fowler. marry. The clothing was "purchased by

Mr and Mrs. Edward Erb went to St. the young man, whose name is Bouchier, 
John today to spend a short time with and who comes from Bathurst, and was to 
friends. . kave been given to the girl on their wed-

Isaac Gamblm spent, Monday in St. ding day. The couple quarreled and the
Jobn" , -, „ „ ., , , , girV went away, taking the clothes with

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Scribner and daugh- her, whereupon the young man lodged a
ter, Elsie, of Kingston, were week-end complaint with the police 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Heber Folkins. The eighth anniversary of" the building of 

Mr: and Mrs. Irvine Little spent Sun- St. John's church was closed on Sunday 
day W!th Mr. Dittie s uncle, David Little. A special feature of the day was the dedi- 

Miss Dora Humphrey went to Truro cation of amew pipe organ, built at a cost 
today to spend some time. of $2,250 by Casavant Bros., of St. Hya

cinthe (P. Q.) Three services were held 
during the day, two at the usual hours and 
a choral service in the afternoon.

Rev. Murdoch McKinnon, pastor of Pork 
street church, Halifax, preached at both 
morning and evening services, and deliver
ed an appropriate address in the afternoon. 
The dedicatioîhtîf the organ took place in 
the morning. Rev. J. M. McLean, pastor 
of the church, read a statement showing 
that $1,100 had been collected for the organ 
fund. Appropriate musical numbers were 
sung at all the services. The choir was as
sisted by Mrs. E. C. Macleod, Miss Lucey, 
of Chatham, and by Mrs. Norman Clarke 
and Miss Harvey, o' Loggieville. Miss Lou 
Mersereau led the choir for the first time, 
and Miss Muriel Ellis, the newly appointed 
organist, played at'the morning service for 
the first time. G. Blair Neale, son oi E. 
E. Neale, played at both afternoon and 
evening services.

Northumberland county experienced a 
period of extremely hot weather during 
the last Week. Beginning Thursday last, 
the hot spell lasted without intermission 
until Tuesday. The official figures of tem
perature are: Wednesday, 70 in the shade; 
Thursday, 87; Friday, 85; Saturday, 89; 
Sunday, 92; Monday, 90.

The hot spell will be a great aid to the 
hay and grain crops. Farmers say that 

is just what waa needed.
Several farmers commenced the cutting 

of their hay* during last week. George E. 
Fisher and George Dickson have their hay
makers at work, and hayipg has also been 
commenced on the Snowball farm. The 
hay a week or ten days earlier than 
usual in maturing. The crop will be 
ceptionally heavy

brothers, Havelock of Harcourt, Robert
son, I. G. R. telegraph operator; Lennox^ 
in Western Canada, and Moody at home. 
The funeral waa held on Saturday and 
was attended by many. Rev. J. B. Millar 
officiated.

Is On the Outside of Every Box perspiration stains n 
by ipjtfying oxalic acid and water in 

j lion of one part of the acid t.
water.
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receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Wednesday. ,Ji;
D. F. Maxwell, engineer in chargi f 

Valley Railway survey, was at the j;
! Hotel yesterday, lie gave out the foil 
j ing Statement, typewritten, with thv 
quest that "it be published:

“I have read the report of the interv 
i with Mr. Carvell, M. P., relatix 
! Valley Railway survey, and have to sa\. 
j that while I do not object to fair criti. >n 

criticism to bear at

the town
! All was a

atmosphere about
thick and auffocatin;NORTON

been for the fresh, invig 
did not cease through ou 
would have been un ne 
there on the outs 

and women.

ST. MARTINSNorton, N. B., July 12—At the annual 
school meeting the retiring trustee, Dr. 
Folkins, was re-elected. The prindpalship 
is still vacant.

Diphtheria,which broke out in the Muni
cipal Home, is now overcome and Dr. 
Folkins fumigated the place on Saturday. 
The commissioners of the home will meet 
on Thursday, the 14th*

Mrs. E. T. Harmer has returned from 
ferown-e Flats.

Herbert Sherwood has taken a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. G. H. Perkins has joined her hus- 
' band in Chatham, where he has a con
tract.

Mrs. White, of Halifax, is visiting Miss 
E. J. Stark.

The I. C. R. surveyors have moved their 
tents to Sussex.

A strawberry festival will be held in 
the I. O. G. T. hall on Friday, the 15th, 
the proceeds to go to the hall fund.

A Scotch band arrived from St. John 
last evening, and accompanied the local 
lodge of Orangemen by a special train to 
Newcastle, Queen* county.

Ï, A. McFarlane is very ill at his home 
here. He is confined to his bed.

Haying will be very early this year. 
Some of the farmers have started already.

Mrs. Richards, of Woodstock, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. 0. R. Patriquin.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre occupied the pulpit 
of the United Baptist church on Sunday 
last and Rév. Mr. Douglas, of Nova 
Scotia, 
church.

From an oration before the municip al authorities of the city of Boston, July I always like .such ,..........
4, 1854. | least the elements of truth.

■ t
St. Martins, July 1ST—The ratepayers of 

school district No. 2 met in annual session 
in the superior school building on Monday. 
Thomas Nugent was elected chairman, and 
William Smith secretary. A large number 
were present and keen interest was taken

Alto-
prevent opera-HE first struggle of American life was against the untamed wild- j ^ by tit wtoE?

ken the lie brew tribes emerged from the ! to make the survey strictly in ; ,:
wilderness and set foot in the promised land, they found it in with an act passed by the Provincial 

the expressive phrase of scripture, “a land flowing with milk and lature at the last session, and hope 
honey.” The art of human tillage, the labors of human industry ! t^^^emfont?ta?,Lwhp
had preceded them. It was built up with walled towns and stately | (mental Railway van be got m.m' i.i.uvi 
cities. Its hills were green with the olive—its cliffs purple with the j Falls, along the valley, of the river, 
vine. All they had to do was to enter and take possession. But our 1 m*,° the cify of st. John, 
land of promise was the wilderness still. As the keel of the Atlantic i "u* to the 8ur'"ey "e aro « preset:-

ioyager approaches now these shores he gazes upon broad-armed - which I presume Mr. carvell. m
harbors, inviting him into their peaceful -waters, as the weary sea ! ticuiarly referred to in his intern 
bird to its nest, beacon towers, flaming red, warning in the darkness 'visl1 t0 Ea>". that the grade-, far a- . 
or ringing their chimes through the fog—great cities pushing their I '^'ye ^'the38 faForab1, 1 ” : i
adventurous granite, munitions of wealth and trade, far out against ' line of the IntercoloniafRLihd'; - 
the besieging waves—forest-girded with the masts of a world-wide. Moncton, and much more favorable ::, 
commerce—green heights around adorned with fair villas—smiling Lîe srades of the Intercolonial south ..f 
valleys retreating back among the hills, continuous gardens—sun- : L®n!î ’̂inandf t.ïrougb .N"r? L ‘:;l 
lighted streams bearing down to ocean ports the flow of inland branches of the Intercolonial, -,,-h a- the 
wealth—little brooks white from the vexing water wheels—the ! Canada Eastern which has grades in places 
smoke of tall chimneys beneath whose' shadow”toils the dusky ar- j"®1 the rat® o{ 10® feet to the mile. Then.- 
tificer—the lifted spires of Christian temples—all heralding to that Mr. Carvefis statement 

voyager a land ot peace,and plenty and giving sign of generous and - from the facts, practical 
hospitable welcome. f fo Mr. CarveliL

How different this picture from that which frowned before the ; purveyed “is as crooked 
resolute eyes -that first measured the New England Coast ! Hills robed ! horn TlTtht,,-

m torest terrors sloped backward from the waters margin—up the I foré defer to Mr. Carvell's judgment 
silent valleys there were no tracks save those of savage beasts or sav- j that respect. But 1 would venture the as 
age man—over what hidden perils the harbor tides ebbed and flawed 1 sfrtioni la,tllougl1 1 havc not >'et mil : 
they had yet to learn-whither the valley streams led in their uP-
ward course to their fountains none could tell—the future harvest | a distance of about 15 miles, does not ex
plains grew the oak harvests of slow centuries. No houses were built, ceed in length ten per cent the air line dis- 
for them—matron and maiden, age and infancy, must shelter them- j
selves in tents or beneath evergreen boughs from winter’s rigors. provinciaI g0VBrnment-s policy of establlsh. 
Nature in her sternest panoply seemed thus to defy our fathers to | ing a station at the door of each of its 
the struggle. Sheathed in glittering snows, like a virgin warrior | supporters,” I desire to say, that no mem- 
in mail, she seemed to expect by her very aspect to decide the con- j Ler “f tlle government, nor any supporter 
test. She gathered up the awe of her grand mysterious solitudes to | tiV àî,gtieïtn™egrL to mfluen“™hf iV" 
lay upon their spirits. She blew upon them with the chill of her De- ! tion of the line, at any point, and «,-■ 
cember winds and sought to pierce their heart with her spear of ice. I as I am concerned, or any of the engineers

But they were no faint-hearted champions that had come over j clmrse of parties under me are concern- 
to measure their orowess with her savage wildness. The land was to j -But j tbink that Mr. carveirs ,,,-nw 
be possessed. Therefore it was to be explored, subdued and made to 1 tions as to the thousand calls for st-- - 
pay tribute. Upon it were to rise cities and villages, -and roll the j is good evidence that we are coming pi. : 
yellow harvest seas. They had strong arms and stout hearts and the j near, t0, tbf people and have the hue . 
conflict was joined. The first strokes fell—they rang through the '‘'‘••wm,’0 an The newspapers,0'and par- 
woodland depths and their echoes swept over the sullen waves. The tarly those not in sympathy with the 1 -... 
foremost forest ranks bowed to the invasion. Again the axe advanced : vincial government, have, so far as 1 knew, 
and again the serried lines of resistance gave way. Still was the re,'ralned from criticising our work. 1 
onset strengthened by new forces and still the w’oodland veterans | brain-storm coming from pronm.ru 
with all their plumed honors went down before tehm. And so the : member of the Dominion Pariiau- ■ 
battle front was rolled on, and so the sturdy giants of the forest and , -'[r. Carvell.
the wild have retreated before it. It has been a continuous conflict “Personally. Mr. Carvell and I a- , - 

, ,, . . , , , -, , , , , i ,» 11 ■ best of 1 riends; vet that interviewand the end is not yet—but victory has always declared tor the m- as jf it camv from a 1>erson that 
vader. The axe, the fire, the plough, the spade, those weapons of about something. Perhaps, hower.-i
assault cannot be withstood. The noise of the sylvan was is now j world really looks different, when ■ ■
quite remote 1 ^rom ^ie tonneau of an automobile.”

It has rolled backward on the Alleghanies—it has swept north
ward and eastward into the fastness of our mountain ranges and the 
old woods of Maine—it has rushed across the prairies and left them j
broad oceans of rolling harvest wealth—faint and far we hear the | An irishman was sitting in a d: 
sturdy strokes that tell where the van marches, coming back to our mg when a woman came and sittmc 
ears from the distant valley slopes that rise from the father of waters beSg]® Tyouwm 1 gentleman >
—toward the heights that look down upon Pacific seas. In the track not 9moke here.”
of this bloodless contest shoots the green blade of corn, rise the walls j “Mum,” he said: “if you *uz a lady ye'd 
of cheerful and busy hamlets growing soon to emulous cities, where ait faartker away, 
wealth builds and taste and refinement adorn—and bloom and smile ; ?jfettvL,f°™iv my lmfoanT r,l 
everywhere the gardens of peaceful and happy homes.

^ | ^ ness of nature.
places where their 1 
all the tiré' was a tei 
it did, all that they have
to save.

As darkness fell t( 
ened and the smoke

there has been no diso
Distressing scenes an 

eral babies have bvci 
world in the open field 
f-ufferers is coming in wt 
weather man has hrlpe 
lot a little less hard.

The fire burned its ]r 
noon today, after lay : u : 
ally the whole of C am 
greater part of Richard 
luge situated abou 
night but seven hm 
one of the mo 
tc.vns on the . . 
and the inhabitants 
in all, are camping

steamers which ha
in the harbor when the n

in the proceedings, which at times were 
lively. The sum of $1,350 was voted for 
school purposes, including manual training. 
R. H. Brown, retiring trustee, was unani
mously re-elected for three years.

The members of ^Invincible, L. O. L., 
No. 10, celebrated the 12th by a meeting 
in their lodge room in the morning. It 
was well attended. James Rourke and 
Michael Kelly, members of the order, 
spoke, after dinner* which was served 
in the hall. A very large number of per
sons assembled and dancing was engaged 
in through the afternoon and evening. A

far

M. M. Asper cent 
statement that the Va crew at

the railway to protect the Hill dyke sec
tion of marsh, it having been decided by 
the board of commissioners to protect the 
Hill dyke and Great Marsh, leaving the 
Boyd marsh out for the present. Charles 
D. Shaw is making t6e repairs to the 
Great Marsh dykes. There is considerable 
dissatisfaction in regard to marsh matters, 
a number wishing to have the whole marsh 
protected by thé bedding of a large aboi
deau farther out.

Yesterday and Saturday were very 
warm. In the back settlements, away from 
the bay, the heat was intense.

ill'ffio damage done ' 
in a tel y to a little im 
about half of this an 
!o.s8, as the insurance 
buildings destroyed will, i 
amount to more than hal;

Besides this pecuniary 
longing to a mill hand r 
suffocated and two med 
Beverley Sproul and Dr. 
are" reported to have los 
in ruler while trying to 
'loomed town in liis nut 
Doherty dying while be 
liver. Another resident 
also reported to have be

A Telegraph reporter 
scene early this evening, < 
met his gaze made a dcs< 
a building could be see 
eye could reach, the few 
flames being situated on 
the town. The place wai 
through which the peopli 
'■red around the sites of tl 
seeking, perhaps, some 1 
>eme cherished thing the 
raped the fire.

On the outskirts of th 
a pitiful one. Mot 

'vith their children g mu 
were sitting aro un < 
and there were members

preached in the Presbyterian
one.

visitST. STEPHEN. NEWCASTLE
St. Stephen, N. B^ July 12.—The 

tract for the erection of a neW bank 
building for the Nova Scotia branch here 
has been awarded to Joseph McVay & 
Sons, of this town. It will be a brick 
building, sixty feet by forty-two feet and 
two stories high. The banking rooms and 
an office will occupy the fiçet floor while 
on the second floor wOTbe the offices for 
the bank staff. Work will probably be 
begun at once for it must be ready for 
occupany by October 15. It will be erect
ed in Water street on the lot between 
the Queen Hotel and the Màrks block.

Bishop Richardson is the guest of Arch
deacon Newnham. Last evening his lord- 
ship conducted confirmation service in 
Tnnity church and this evening in Christ’s 
church. He was assisted by Archdeacon 
Newnham.

con- Newcastle, July 11-In Douglastown 
Superior sfchool the successful aspirants for 
entrance to Grade IX are: William Simp
son, Jennie Bransfield, Percy Henderson, 
Harper Henderson, William Sansom and 
Mary Breen. Those who passed 
Grade IX to Grade X are: Miriam Mur
ray, Isabel McEwen, Alice McKnight, 
Simon Driscoll, Harold Phillips, Dudley 
McCosh and Alexander McKinnon.

The Douglastown school will be remodel
led during vacation, the primary class 
room being enlarged.

Walter Daley, of Elgin, Albert county, 
has been appointed successor to John D. 
Keane, as teacher of Grade VIII, in New
castle " Superior school.

Principal B. P. Steeves, of Newcastle: 
James McIntosh, of Bathurst Village; 
George Wathen, of DoaktpWn, and H. H. 
Styart, of Douglastown, left yesterday for 
Fredericton to take the special training 
course for teachers in the military school. 
Miss Edith Clarke is taking the Swedish 
drill in Fredericton.

W ork has begun on the extensive im
provements to the Newcastle Baptist 
church.

The Canadian Orjer of Foresters march
ed in a body to the Kirk Sunday evening. 
They were addressed by Rev. S. J. Mc
Arthur.

tance between the points named.
. “As to Mr. Carvell’s reference to “the

SOUTHAMPTONfrom

Southampton, York county, N. B., July 
10—Jas. Scott, formerly of the Scott 
ber Company, was the guest of W.
Cronkhite recently.

Rankin Brown and Norman Winslow, 
of Woodstock, were at the Central House 
recently. -f’

Wi S. Tompkins, Mrs. Tompkins, Miss 
Beatrice, Master Donald and Mrs. George 
Clynick, of Meductic, were calling on 
friends here Sunday week.

Thomas McQuorindale and wife, of Hart- 
field, attended the -Primitive Baptist quar
terly meetings at Perth. Carleton county. , _

Mrs. F. R. Brooks gave a children’s party herf °n Tuesday are 8fiiests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith for the

■T

Mrs. Perry and son, of Boston, are at 
the St. Martins Hotel for a few weeks.

Talmage Kelly, who has spent the last 
few days in St. John, returned home'Tues
day.

Mrs. R. Palmer and children, of Noank,

CHATHAM last Tuesday in honor of Reta’s birthday.
Mrs. Sunders, returned missionary from 

India, where she spent fifteen years, lectur
ed in the United Baptist church last Sun
day. Mrs. F. R. Brooks presided and in
troduced the speaker. Special music was 
provided by the excellent choir and Mrs. 
Sunders highly complimented them. The 
collection amounted to $8.

George Marsten, of H>artfield, who has 
been ill, is around again, looking as well as 
usual.

The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
Rezton, N. B., July ll.-The funeral of ™et Lh„e7 h°“e ,of thc, ^tiring president, 

George Clark, which took place on Satur- ■^■rs- • Akerly, and after the meeting
day afternoon, wae attended by many. were entertained to a sumptuous supper. 
Thc services at the house and grave were ~iUC^7 *a,nt ,was . e^ecte<i president,
conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald and W. Akerly, vice-president; Miss
interment was in ,the Presbyterian cerne- Mïldrwl Craig, secretary; Mrs. N. W. 
tery. The pall-bearers were Dr. G. Leigh- Brown> treasurer; Mrs. F. C Brown, audi- 
ton, Henry Stuart, Percy Durant and Jas. tor, and Miss Mary Ingraham, Tidings 
McIntyre. agent for the coming year. %The society

Miss Jessie Donald and Viola Lockhart, I decided to endow a cot in the hospital in
India.

Charles E. Grant, of Woodstock, is the 
guest of his son-in-law, Weyman Wright.

William Scott, of the Scott Lumber Com
pany, was here on business last week.

Willie Scott, of Canterbury9 Station, 
at the Central House Saturday week.

- ruce Hillman, of Dowville, has bought 
the Herb. Fox place.

Miss Hazel Coy, of Upper G age town, will 
teach in the Ingraham school house next 
term, and Miss Craig in Middle Southamp
ton as before.

G. G. Hartley, a Duluth millionaire, and 
his son made a short visit at his cousin. 
Councillor Gordon C. Grant, last week and 
will be here again in September.

passing among the suftVrc 
! heir wants and supply in 
and water.

summer.
Mrs. J. Patterson, of Noank, is spend

ing a few days with relatives.
Blair Graves, who has been for the last 

two months m Fort Fairfield, arrived 
home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelly left on 
Wednesday for «Sussex to attend the Bap
tist convention.

Miss Grace Greer returned home on 
Monday.

Miss Lotie B. McKeouch, of Boston, and 
Miss Agnes Pier, of St. John, returned 
to their homes on Monday.

Chatham, N. B., July 12.—It ie under
stood that the wharf and factory of Walsh 
Bros., at the upper end of the town, will 
be expropriated by the government to- in
crease the space to be occupied by the 
freight yards of the new Nelsbn-Loggie- 
ville branch of the I. C, R. K C. Read, 
of Sackville; J. O’DWyer, of Moncton, and 
A. P. Williams, and William Smith, the 
valuators for the new branch line, were 
at work during the greater part of last 
week. H. Ÿ. Alward, of the legal staff 
of the railway department at Ottawa, 
went over the line with the valuators.

Work on the new branch is progressing 
rapidly. The right of way, J00 feet wide, 
is being cut through the wootte and 
cleared.

Another change was made last week in 
the line of the new road. The latest plan 
calls for a more southerly route in the 
vicinity of George E. Fisher’s farm. In
stead of passing in front of the Fisher 
residence, the rails will be laid to the 
south and will cross the highway at the
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Centreville, N. B., July 12—Farmers will 
start haying next week, and expect to have 
a bumper crop. Grain has not looked so 
well for years. Oats, wheat and potatoes 
also look exceedingly well for this time 
of year. If prices are high this fall this 
will be the farmers’ year.

Several here intend going on the excur
sion to Grand Falls tomorrow.

The weather has been the warmest for 
years. On Sunday the beat was intense, 
90 to 96 in the shade.

John Steward is seriously ill at his home 
on the Gregg road.

At the annual school meeting on Mon
day, H. J. Clark, Chas. Long and Ward 
Webb were elected trustees. A male teach
er has been engaged for the next term 
for the advanced department. Miss Rol- 
loch will continue as teacher of the prim
ary department.

R. W. Rolloch and her daughter are 
visiting in Edmundston.

Several automobiles passed through here 
last Friday and Saturday on their way to 
and from the Woodstock races. Horses in 
this vicinity are getting accustomed to 
these machines. Roads will have to be 
widened, as now. in some places, it is 
about impossible for teams even to pass.

The government surveyors on the St. 
xFohn Valley Railway pitched their tents 
here on Saturday. Mr. Taylor is in charge 
of this party, which number eighteen. The 
people of the village are very much inter
ested in the route of this proposed road, 
whether it will run through the lower end 
of the village or a half milw east.

Rev. Mr. Waldeh has accepted a call 
to the Baptist church here, and assumes 
the position next Sunday.

The Methodist minister, Rev. Mr. Pierce, 
did not arrive last Sunday on account of 
sickness, but will be here next Sunday.

safety on the Qm 
We'l as at Mi ssv 1
V

Dieu Hobpit 
in safety to

Hopoison.
••Well, mum,” returned the Irishman, 

as he puffed away at his pipe, “if you wuz 
•ife I’d take it.”

of Moncton, are visiting friends in Eaet 
Galloway.

Mrs. William Hannay, of Boston, is 
visiting firends at Moins River and West 
Branch.

given & bath in alcohol, after which they 
are shaken until dry.

A weak solution of oxalic acid, used for 
stained fingers, is good. For minor stair 
lemon juice is helpful.

If brass candle sticks are disfigured witli 
verdigris, try rubbing them off with a 
cloth dipped in ammonia.

When next making fudge, add 
chopped raisiné and, nuts to the 
just before beginning to beat it.

A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon of water | 
will “set” almost any colored fabric if 
soaked in it .before washing.

For white spots on the nails, a solution , A , ,, „ , , . X1rof turpentine and myrrh in equal portions ; P*eteb’ weI1 as qui^kI> > 68 ,
is an excellent remedy. portIons James Major, of Hartland, R.B., gladly

Whitewashing the cellar walls at least fo^Lr" » , , „ ,
once u year will save doctors' bills L 1 wapt tel1 -vou., >,,he w",c5:House plants intended for winter bloom-I thtLWOndCrfU, T6 Fat,her MtOTrl'c a 
inrr «Hrx.sU „ifii , . , medicine made of me. I was trout™ ^ allowed to flower dm w Rheumatism so badly that I cc

?. , „M.r- t t . not get into my wagon alone. After
A. , ,p 1°.n t0[’. 0 Bie refrigerator : usjng his medicine for three weeks I v à 

mil be found just the thing to remove mplete]y cured and fclt ]ike a bov.
paper tops from to,Ik jars. <•[ ara now a man of 79 years of age,

I lace a solid silver spoon in a fruit .w and ;Q good health yet—to Father 
when it is filled with hot preserves. ■/■!, Morriecy’s medicine I owe all thanks, 
tlie jar will not break. ‘ T can truly advise anyone suffer]:v;

•T.° toug 1 meat f°n^er, cover it from Rheumatism to use this medii
with boiling water and put it where it 
jvilLbarely dimmer for several hours.

Helief Comes In.

’ 1 e neighboring towi 
);dhousie, Moncton. 

ederiMoa, andOf Interest 
to Women

Relief is
Mrs. Green, of Boston, is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. William Hannay, at West 
Branch.

wasJ ALMOST DISABLED th
Constipation is the 

root of many forjns of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight and chil- 
I dren, of, Mpncton, are visiting Mrs. 
j Knights’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
ï Lennox.
j U. Maillet, of the Royal Hotel, visited 
■ Moncton last week and returned with a 
I new horse.

everyone v ..x 
1 he weather was q 

Pn(i those who were 
"en did not suffer i 

tilat had been savt 
l,nen an<l 
food and

■
Father Momscy’s No. 7 Cured His 

Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.

ad'I Father Morriscy’s prescription, called 
1 “No. 7”, cures Rheumatism Corn-

Turpentine will be found very good for 
cleaning an enamel or porcelain tub.

Buttering bread or cracker on which 
cheepe is to be toasted improves the 
flavor.

The addition of a pinch of salt to the 
coffee improves it greatly to some tastes.

Mix grated horse radish with lemon 
juice; it will be found a pleasing change 
from vinegar.

Vegetables for salad must be dry, or 
the dressing does not amalgamate, and it 
loses its flavor.

When using melted cheese on sand
wiches, remember to melt it in a hot oven 
and serve immediately.

To clean an oil painting, rub a freshly 
cut slice of potato, dampened in cold 
water, over the surface.

The most obstinate coffee stains can be 
removed by a solution of lukewarm water 
and the yoke of an egg.

Pure alcohol can be used with wonder
ful success as a means of cleaning black 
Spanish or Chantilly lace.

Feathers that have grown primv can be

à,yv * 1 t5e "were also passed 
they Wouid go.

I I his morning the 
,Uvay somewhat, a 1 
aad clear. '1 ! .
'“ltry had

j Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, who has been 
| visiting friends here, returned to Chatham 
on Saturday, accompanied by her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Chamberlain, who 
will spend some time in Chatham.

Mise Murdock, of St. John, ie visiting 
j her cousin, Mrs. A. B. Carson.
I Mrs. Larkin, of Millinocket (Me.), is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Daigle.

Miss Annie Lapointe, of St. Anne, 
in town on Saturday.

William Reade has returned to his home 
in Douglastown after spending a few days
"S* .1 w„, «...

fc - "“a“” ”■ - ■* »“ WcJaUSSSSSL.
At West Branch on Thursday morning 9 nsnl^LLm^uVa».

Mrs. Meeta McMichael died after a linger- JH ran QalcMy wt&et Blistering, removing
ing illness. Miss McMichael, who was JiïJïïïSE
about thirty years ofr age, was the only _B8F Itvered. HorseBoek5Sfree”1 °r%la* 
daughter of the late Alexander and Mrs. ti. >»►
Elizabeth McMichael, of West Branch.
w» 11 survived hv her mother and four *■ f- w**r , ,f-. 1* It, Mast

isXXXSS LttU. XeeUwUeCwitieesfcgpS-, —

I

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B„ July 11.—Thc annual 

school meeting in this border district, No. 
24, taking in portions of the parishes of 
Salisbury, Moncton and Coverdale, 
held in the school, building this morning 
and was carried on with .perfect harmony. 
The meeting was called to order by J. W.
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Burpee and Trac

I '!
j

was

soon after 2 >>'.thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of u»e, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

was

be

3

at once.”
Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablet? art 

When starching shirt fronts and collars, directly on the kidneys, in vigors - 
if a high gloss is desired, add a few drops tbem 6"0 Jhat they can thoroughlv 
of. turpentine to the starch. j the blood of the Lfoic Acid which

Strong ammonia and water will revive the Rheumatism, and thus perm a 
the lustre oi the gold and silver riveted J
Eflwntian scarfs that sometimes tarnish, i 50c. a box at your dealer’s or 

Belts are a destinctive feature of many I Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
of the new coats. This does not mean that Chatham, NJB.

Try them. 4
cure. .25c. a box. from

Ltd.,I
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE UNTSMED WILDNESS OF NATURE

By Andrew L. Stone
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